




































-AINLY  THANKS  TO  ITS  POTENTIAL  USE  IN  LOW  TEMPERATURE  FUEL 
CELLS ETHANOL ELECTROOXIDATION HAS BEEN A MATTER OF ABIDING 
INTEREST  TO  ELECTROCHEMISTS  FROM  BOTH  FUNDAMENTAL  AND 
APPLIED POINTS OF VIEW ;= 0LATINUM AND PLATINUMBASED 
ELECTRODES ARE THE MAIN CATALYSTS IN ACID MEDIA AND DIFFERENT 
OXIDATION  PRODUCTS  SUCH  AS  ACETALDEHYDE  #(#(/	  ACETIC 
ACID #(#//(	 AND TO A LESSER EXTENT CARBON DIOXIDE #/	 
HAVE  BEEN  IDENTI½ED  !  SEVERE  LIMITATION  HOWEVER  IS  THE 
PRODUCTION  OF  STRONGLY  ADSORBED  INTERMEDIATES  RESULTING  OF 
THE #¯# CLEAVAGE NAMELY #/ AND OTHER (CONTAINING RESIDUES 
WHICH  CAUSE  A  SIGNI½CANT  LOSS  OF  EF½CIENCY  !LTERNATIVE 
MATERIALS  INCLUDE BINARY AND  TERNARY CATALYSTS WHERE 2U; 
  =  /S;=  3N;    =  )N;=  2E;=  0D;= 
7;= -O;= ETC ARE USED TOGETHER WITH PLATINUM "Y FAR 
LESS  STUDIED  ARE  THE  ELECTROCATALYTIC  PROPERTIES  OF  GOLD 
SURFACES TOWARDS # AND # MOLECULES ;=
)N  ELECTROCHEMICAL  ENVIRONMENT  GOLD  CAN  DISPLAY 
REMARKABLE ACTIVITY PRINCIPALLY  IN ALKALINE MEDIA WHERE  IT  IS 
CONSIDERED  A  SUPERIOR  CATALYST  FOR  #/  ELECTROOXIDATION  ;
=  AND PARTICULARLY  ACTIVE  TOWARDS  THE ELECTROOXIDATION OF 
#  SATURATED  ORGANIC  COMPOUNDS  CONTAINING  ¯#(/  AND 
¯#(/(  GROUPS  ;=  7EAVER  AND  COLLABORATORS  ;=  USED 
ELECTROCHEMICAL  EXPERIMENTS  COUPLED  TO  IN  SITU  &4)2 
SPECTROSCOPY AND COMPARED THE ELECTROOXIDATION OF ETHYLENE 
GLYCOL ON GOLD PLATINUM AND NICKEL ELECTRODES /NE OF  THE 
MAIN  ½NDINGS  WAS  THAT  GOLD  ELECTRODE  WAS  CAPABLE  OF 
PRODUCING CARBONATE IN A SERIES OF STEPS INVOLVING LONGLIVED 
SOLUTION INTERMEDIATES WHEREAS ON PLATINUM THE CONVERSION 
OF  ETHYLENE  GLYCOL  INTO  CARBONATE  OCCURS  INHERENTLY  VIA 
ADSORBED  INTERMEDIATES  ;= #ATALYTIC  OXIDATION OF  ETHANOL 
ON GOLD ELECTRODE HAS BEEN STUDIED BY 4REMILIOSI&ILHO ET AL 
;= 'OLD NANOPARTICLES HAVE BEEN USED AS CATALYSTS TOWARDS 
FORMALDEHYDE  ;=  AND  METHANOL  ;=  ELECTROOXIDATION  IN 
ALKALI .EVERTHELESS THE AMOUNT OF SPECTROSCOPIC INFORMATION 
ON  THE  ELECTROOXIDATION  OF  #  AND  #  MOLECULES  ON  GOLD 








MEDIA  4HE  EXPERIMENTS  WERE  CARRIED  OUT  BY  MEANS  OF 




















PRO½LE  FOR  GOLD  IN  ALKALINE  MEDIA  IS  IN  AGREEMENT  WITH 
PREVIOUSLY PUBLISHED DATA ;= AND ATTESTS THE QUALITY OF THE 








CRUCIAL  FOR  THE  ETHANOL  ELECTROOXIDATION  !S  THE  SWEEP 
PROCEEDS AN OXIDATION WAVE IS DISCERNIBLE AT ABOUT  M6 
VS  2(%  WHICH  NEARLY  COINCIDES  WITH  THE  FORMATION  OF  FULLY 
DEVELOPED GOLD OXIDE LAYER !FTERWARDS A CURRENT PLATEAU AT 
THE  SAME  CURRENT  LEVELS  THAN  THAT  OF  THE  SWEEP  IN  BASE 
MEDIUM IS OBSERVED AND EVIDENCES THAT ETHANOL OXIDATION IS 
NEARLY NEGLIGIBLE AT THOSE POTENTIALS AND ON AN OXIDE COVERED 
GOLD  SURFACE  $URING  THE  NEGATIVEGOING  SWEEP  A  SMALL 




FOR  ETHANOL  ELECTROOXIDATION  ON  GOLD  SURFACE  IN  ALKALINE 




ARE PRESENTED  IN  &IGURE  PLATE  B	  )N  SPITE OF  THE  CURRENT 
INCREASE THE GENERAL FEATURES OBSERVED DURING THE POSITIVE
GOING SWEEP ARE VERY SIMILAR IN THE FOUR EXEMPLI½ED CASES ! 
REMARKABLE  DIFFERENCE  THOUGH  LESS  IMPORTANT  FROM  THE 
ELECTROCATALYTIC POINT OF VIEW IS OBSERVED ALONG THE NEGATIVE
GOING  SCAN  NAMELY  THE  SMALLER  CONTRIBUTION  OF  GOLD  OXIDE 
REDUCTION  ACCOMPANYING  THE  INCREASE  IN  THE  ETHANOL 
CONCENTRATION 3UCH BEHAVIOUR CAN BE SIMPLY RATIONALIZED IN 
TERMS OF THE INCREASE IN THE AVAILABILITY OF ETHANOL MOLECULES 
TO  INTERACT  WITH  GOLD  OXIDES  DURING  ITS  INITIAL  STAGES  OF 
ELECTROCHEMICAL REDUCTION 
#HRONOAMPEROMETRIC  CURVES  OBTAINED  AFTER  APPLYING  A 
POTENTIAL  STEP  FROM    TO    M6  VS  2(%  AND  DIFFERENT 
ETHANOL CONCENTRATIONS ARE SHOWN IN &IGURE  A	 4HE VALUES 
OF THE CURRENT DENSITY AT  AND AT  SECONDS ARE GIVEN AS 
SEE  BELOW	  POLISHED  TO  A  MIRROR  ½NISH  OR  A  ¾AG  LIKE  GOLD 
ELECTRODE  REAL  AREA OF  CM	 4HE  REAL  SURFACE AREA WAS 






HYDROGEN  ELECTRODE  AND  ALL  POTENTIALS  ARE  QUOTED  WITH 
RESPECT  TO  IT  2(%	  3OLUTIONS  WERE  PREPARED  WITH  ETHANOL 
    *  4  "AKER	  AND  +/(      !LDRICH	  )N  ALL 
EXPERIMENTS THE ELECTRODE WAS POLARIZED AT  M6 VS 2(% 
AND NITROGEN 7HITE -ARTINS  	 WAS BUBBLED FOR SOME 





#YCLIC  VOLTAMMETRY  AND  CHRONOAMPEROMMETRY 
EXPERIMENTS WERE  PERFORMED WITH  A  3OLARTRON POTENTIOSTAT 
MODEL 3)  )2 SPECTRA WERE MEASURED USING A SPECTROMETER 
.ICOLET MODEL .EXUS   EQUIPPED WITH  A -#4 DETECTOR 



































STATIONARY  SPECIALLY  FOR  HIGH  ETHANOL  CONCENTRATIONS 
THIS  RELATIVELY  SHORT  TIME  WAS  CHOSEN  IN  ORDER  TO  ALLOW 
THE  COMPARISON  WITH  THE  &4)2  DATA  PRESENTED  BELOW 
.EVERTHELESS A  SIMILAR  TREND  IS OBSERVED  FOR  T   S 4HE 











TO  NOTICE  THAT  THE  QUASISTATIONARY  DATA  OBTAINED  IN  THE 





THE  GENERAL  TREND  BETWEEN  A MAXIMUM  AT  ABOUT  -  OR  A 
PLATEAU BETWEEN  AND  - )N ANY CASE THE BEHAVIOUR IS VERY 
DIFFERENT OF THAT OBSERVED DURING ETHANOL ELECTROOXIDATION ON 




SPECTROSCOPY  COUPLED  TO  ELECTROCHEMICAL  TECHNIQUES  4HE 
AUTHORS OBSERVED  THAT A CURRENT MAXIMUM OF  !CM  FOR 
;%T/(= OF ABOUT  - -OREOVER THE VOLCANO TYPE OF CURRENT 
DENSITY  X  ;%T/(=  CURVE  WAS  CAPTURED  IN  THE  OVERALL  CHARGE 
BASED ON THE YIELDS OF SOLUBLE PRODUCTS VIZ #/ ACETALDEHYDE 
AND  ACETIC  ACID	  4HE  DIFFERENCE  BETWEEN  THE  ETHANOL 


























































AT  ³PLATINUM  IN  ACID´  AND  IN  ³GOLD  IN  ALKALI´  SYSTEMS  CAN  BE 
RATIONALIZED  IN  TERMS  OF  THE  COMPETITION  FOR  SURFACE  SITES 
BETWEEN  ETHANOL  MOLECULES  AND  HYDROXYL  SPECIES  )N  ACID 
MEDIA DUE TO THE NEGLIGIBLE /( AND USUALLY SMALL SUPPORTING 
ELECTROLYTE ANION	 CONCENTRATION A SMALL ETHANOL CONCENTRATION 




FACT  THAT  ADSORPTION  IS  IN  GENERAL  WEAKER  ON  GOLD  THAN  ON 
PLATINUM SURFACES 
4HE EFFECT OF ETHANOL CONCENTRATION WAS STUDIED BY IN SITU 
&4)2  SPECTROSCOPY  AT  DIFFERENT  APPLIED  POTENTIALS  3INCE WE 
FOCUSED  OUR  ATTENTION  ON  THE  EARLY  STAGES  OF  ETHANOL 
ELECTROOXIDATION  THE  EXPERIMENTS  WERE  PERFORMED  AT 
POTENTIALS UP TO  M6 VS 2(% 3PECTRA OBTAINED FOR  - 
#(/ IN  - +/( AQUEOUS SOLUTION ARE GIVEN IN &IGURE  AT 






PRESENCE  OF  DISSOLVED  #/  IN  ALKALI  NOT  SHOWN	  )N  THOSE 
EXPERIMENTS #/ WAS ADSORBED ON THE GOLD SURFACE AT  M6 
















CORRESPOND  RESPECTIVELY  TO  THE  ASYMMETRIC  AND  SYMMETRIC 
STRETCHING  MODES  OF  #/
  GROUP  OF  THE  ACETATE  IONS  ;= 
5NFORTUNATELY THE BAND AT  CM ASSOCIATED TO CARBONATE 
IONS EVENTUALLY FORMED FROM #/ ;= COULD NOT BE MONITORED 






DEUTERIUM  OXIDE  $/	  AS  SOLVENT  2ESULTS  ARE  DEPICTED  IN 
&IGURE  7ITHOUT THE INTERFERENCE OF THE /( BENDING MODE 





&IGURE    DEPICTS  SOME  SELECTED  SPECTRA  OBTAINED  FOR 
DIFFERENT  ETHANOL  CONCENTRATION  COLLECTED  AFTER    S  OF 
POLARIZATION AT  M6 VS 2(% 4HE RELATIVELY SHORT TIME WAS 
USED  TO AVOID  THE DIFFUSION OF PRODUCED SPECIES OUT OF  THE 
THIN LAYER !T A ½RST GLANCE ONLY BANDS ATTRIBUTED AT ACETATE 
IONS    CM  AND   CM	  HAVE  A  LINEAR  INCREASE WITH 
ETHANOL  CONCENTRATION  !T  HIGH  ETHANOL  CONCENTRATIONS  A 
SMALL  BAND  AT    CM  ATTRIBUTED  TO  THE  CARBONYL  GROUP 
STRETCHING  IS  ALSO  OBSERVED  AND  COULD  BE  ASSOCIATED  IN 
PRINCIPLE TO TRACES OF DISSOLVED ACETALDEHYDE

































MAY  BE  CAUSED  BY  ITS  FAST  CONVERSION  INTO  ACETATE  IONS 
SIMILARLY TO THAT OBSERVED  IN ACID MEDIUM AND ON PLATINUM 
ELECTROCATALYST ;= 5SING THE VALUE OF THE EFFECTIVE ABSORPTION 






!IεEFF  4HE  BEHAVIOUR  OF 1AC  IS  DEPICTED  IN  &IGURE  B	  AS  A 
FUNCTION OF THE ETHANOL CONCENTRATION ! FAIRLY LINEAR BEHAVIOUR 
WAS  FOUND  FOR  ALL  ETHANOL  CONCENTRATIONS  STUDIED  AND  FOR 
TIMES UP TO  S INDICATING THAT ACETATE IONS ARE PRODUCED 
AT A NEARLY CONSTANT RATE FOR EACH ETHANOL CONCENTRATION 
4HE  REACTION  RATE  OF  ACETATE  IONS  RAC  PRODUCED  DURING 
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IN  WHICH  N  ACCOUNTS  FOR  THE  REACTION  ORDER  OF  ACETATE 
PRODUCTION WITH RESPECT TO ETHANOL CONCENTRATION AND K  IS 
THE RATE CONSTANT









MEDIA  4HE  AUTHORS  FOUND  THE  EXPERIMENTAL  NUMBER  OF 




5NDER  THOSE  CONDITIONS  THE  AUTHORS  PROPOSED  A  GENERAL 
MECHANISM  IN  WHICH  A  ,ANGMUIR(INSHELWOOD,(	  STEP  IN 
WHICH  ADSORBED  ETHOXI  REACTS  WITH  ADSORBED  OXYGENATED 
SPECIES /(AD	 &OR A ,( MECHANISM THE REACTION RATE STARTS 
DECREASING WHEN THE CONCENTRATION OF ONE OF THE ADSORBING 




3CHEME    SHOWS  A  TENTATIVE  MECHANISM  BASED  ON  THAT 
PROPOSED BY 4REMILIOSI&ILHO ET AL  ;=  )N  THIS  SCHEME  THE 
INITIAL ADSORPTION STEP OCCURS VIA AN ETHOXI  INTERMEDIATE  I	 
(OWEVER DIFFERENTLY FROM THE ORIGINAL FORMULATION ;= STEP 
II	  COMPRISES  THE  INTERACTION  OF  ADSORBED  ETHOXI  AND  NON
ADSORBED  /(  SPECIES  VIA  THE  SOCALLED  %LEY2IDEAL%2	 
MECHANISM ;= )N THIS CASE THE ACTIVATED COMPLEX WOULD 
BE  FORMED  BETWEEN  ADSORBED  SPECIES  AND  OTHER  NON
ADSORBED  SPECIES  CLOSE  TO  THE  ELECTRODE  SURFACE  &OR  THIS 
MECHANISM AS A  RESULT OF  THE  INCREASE OF CONCENTRATION OF 
ONE OF THE TWO REACTING SPECIES IE EITHER THE ADSORBED OR 
THE NONADSORBED ONE	  THERE  IS AN  INCREASE OF  THE REACTION 
RATE UP TO A CERTAIN LIMITING VALUE BUT NO DECREASE IS EXPECTED 
AT  HIGHER  CONCENTRATIONS  )T  SHOULD  BE  EMPHASIZED  THAT 
THE ,( STEP PROPOSED BY 4REMILIOSI&ILHO ET AL ;= CAN INDEED 
BE  THE  OPERATING  ONE  AT  HIGH  POTENTIALS  WHERE  THE  GOLD 
SURFACE  IS  CONSIDERABLY  COVERED  BY  OXYGENATED  SPECIES 
WHICH IS UNLIKELY TO BE THE CASE AT  M6 VS 2(% AS IN THE 
PRESENT STUDY 
)N  A  SERIES OF PAPERS  "ETOWSKA"RZEZINSKA ET  AL  ;= 











IONS  CORROBORATING  THEREFORE  WITH  OUR  EXPERIMENTS 
&URTHERMORE IN THEIR SCHEME THE ADSORPTION STEP OCCURS VIA 
THE  ALCOHOL DERIVATIVE  RESIDUE !U¯#(/(¯#(  INSTEAD OF  THE 
ETHOXI  INTERMEDIATE  AS  IN  3CHEME    "ASED  ON  IN  SITU 
SPECTROSCOPY BOTH ALCOHOL AND ETHOXI ADSORBED RESIDUES HAVE 
BEEN  EITHER  DIRECTLY  OBSERVED  ALCOHOL  RESIDUE	  OR  INDIRECTLY 




HAS  BEEN  DIRECTLY  IDENTI½ED  &URTHERMORE  UNLIKE  THE  USUAL 
SITUATION AT THE SOLIDGAS INTERFACE ;= IT SEEMS THERE IS NO 
UNQUESTIONABLE EVIDENCE OF THE PRESENCE OF ADSORBED ETHOXI 
INTERMEDIATE  UNDER  ELECTROCHEMICAL  ENVIRONMENT  $ATA  OF 
ATOM SURFACE ENERGY POINTS TO THE HIGHER STABILITY OF THE !U¯/ 
BOND  IN COMPARISON TO  THE !U¯# ONE  IN CONTRAST  TO  THAT OF 
PLATINUM WHERE THE 0T¯# BOND IS MORE STABLE ;= /F COURSE 
THERMODYNAMICAL  ARGUMENTS  CAN  BE  USED  JUST  AS  A  GUIDE 
WHEN  MORE  APPROPRIATE  EXPERIMENTAL  DATA  IS  NOT  AVAILABLE 
)N  THE  CONTEXT  OF  THE  PRESENT  DISCUSSION  THE  KEY  POINT  TO 
BE STRESSED IN 3CHEME  IS THE SUGGESTION OF THE OCCURRENCE 
OF AN %2 TYPE OF ROUTE IN STEP II	 AND THE SPECI½C IDENTITY OF 
THE  INITIAL  ADSORBED  SPECIES  CAN  BE  STILL  CONSIDERED  AN 
OPEN QUESTION
CH 3CH 2OH + Au + OH
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+ H2O + e-




METHANOL  ON  BOTH  POLYCRYSTALLINE  AND  SINGLE  CRYSTAL  GOLD 
SURFACES  "ESIDES  THE  SUPERIOR  REACTION  RATES  IN  ALKALINE 
MEDIUM  WHEN  COMPARED  TO  ACID  AND  NEUTRAL  MEDIA  THE 
AUTHORS  REPORTED  STUDIES  ON  THE  METHANOL  AND  POTASSIUM 
HYDROXIDE  CONCENTRATIONS  &OR  ;+/(=    -  A  CONTINUOUS 
GROWTH  IN  THE  REACTION  CURRENT  WITH  THE  METHANOL 
CONCENTRATION WAS OBSERVED UP  TO ABOUT  - %XPERIMENTS 
USING ;+/(=   - HOWEVER REVEALS A SLIGHT DECREASE IN THE 
REACTION  CURRENT  FOR  VERY  HIGH  METHANOL  CONCENTRATIONS 
;-ET/(=   -	 WHICH IN PRINCIPLE WOULD BE A SIGNATURE OF 
THE  ,( MECHANISM  FOR  THE OVERALL  REACTION (OWEVER  THOSE 
RESULTS CANNOT BE TAKEN AS CONTRADICTORY TO OUR INTERPRETATION 
)N ADDITION TO THE  FACT  THAT  THE SYSTEMS ARE NOT COMPLETELY 
EQUIVALENT  IE  "ORKOWSKA  ET  AL  ;=  STUDIED  METHANOL 










PROCESS  INSTEAD  THE %2 MECHANISM DISCUSSED  IN 3CHEME  
ACCOUNTS  FOR  THE  STEP  CONCERNED  WITH  THE  PRODUCTION  OF 
ACETATE INTERMEDIATE
#ONCLUDING REMARKS
4HE  PRESENT  WORK  REPORTS  THE  STUDY  OF  THE  ETHANOL 
ELECTROOXIDATION ON POLYCRYSTALLINE GOLD ELECTRODE IN ALKALINE 
MEDIUM  4HE  INVESTIGATION  WAS  CARRIED  OUT  BY  MEANS  OF 
















MONITORED  VIA  THE BAND AT  CM  AND  FOLLOWED AS  A 
FUNCTION OF TIME )T WAS FOUND TO INCREASE LINEARLY WITH TIME 
UP  TO  S  -OREOVER  THE  RATE  OF  ACETATE  FORMATION 
INCREASED LINEARLY WITH ETHANOL CONCENTRATION IRRESPECTIVE 
TO  THE  CURRENT  MAXIMA  REACHED  AT  HIGH  ETHANOL 
CONCENTRATION  MENTIONED  IN  A	  4HE  REACTION  ORDER  OF 
ACETATE FORMATION WITH RESPECT TO ETHANOL CONCENTRATION 
WAS ESTIMATED AS  &INALLY IT WAS SUGGESTED THAT ACETATE 
IONS WERE  FORMED  VIA  AN  %LEY2IDEL MECHANISM BETWEEN 
ADSORBED ETHOXI AND NONADSORBED OXYGENATED SPECIES
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